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ABSTRACT. A )d is drvelnp.Mi l’')r dtdcrmiiiiny llu^  uUni-s Jtiit’ vtdiu'ity in liquids bv 
)btainin^  ^ siiijuUiUU'nuslv' llu* diffrnt'1 ion pilhMii onn* tlu* ciiliu* n^ tjion of tlic spcririim
i sing white light and a speetrograph A siq^ iTp >s(ai iroii-are enables the diffracted angles to be 
coinpiiled fora number of standard wave-lengths. The ealenJatifjri of tlu" angle involves the 
delermitiatioii of llie fcjcal leiigtli of the t'ainera Uais for various wavelengths with its attendant 
errors; but this didieulty lias been ovaaa oine Iw obtaining on the same ])|iol,ogrnphie j)late 
tlu'dihracted pattern from a gi at mg, •the numbt'r of lin(‘  ^ per centimetre of which is known. 
Knowing in addition the nltra-snnie frequeney and the rat if) of the displat'ements due to diffrae- 
tion by tfie grating and by the lif|nid a talio eoiistant at all wavelengths—tbe velocity of 
sound in the liquid is ealeulated.
Various investigators have tlelenuiueil the velocity of propagation of ultra­
sonic waves in liquids using the eliCfradion of nionoclironialic liglil by a liquid 
in which ullra-sonic waves are generated. In all these investigations the diffrac­
tion angles are cither directly measured or deduced by ])hoiogrnphing llie diffrac­
tion pattern ; in the latter case the focal length of the camera lens for the 
particular radiation employed should be known preci.sely. When the experiment 
is to be repealed for different optical wave-lengths, the choice of suitable filters 
and fresh determination of focal length become necessary. Two .sligbtly 
different methods are here developed by means of which idtra-sonic velocities 
cui be determined more precisely by obtaining a diffraction pattern for a numbei 
of wave-lengths simultaneously. The first method is to use an incandescent laiiq) 
L along with a spectrograph having two .slits at right angles ; the light is focussed 
on to this crossed slit vS (vide Fig. li, and the parallel beam from the collimator 
pa.sses through an optically good paraiIci-sided vessel V containing the liquid 
with the oscillating quartz-crystal on top partly immersed in the liquid. 
The quartz-crystal is .set in vibration by connecting it across the split-stator 
Vaviable condenser of the tank circuit of an oscillator emjtloying two K.CA 830 1}
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valves ill i)iish-piill. The rrcqiieiicy of the oscillations is measured by an absorp- 
lion wave-iiielei built round a Muirhead vStandard variable air-condenser calibrated 
a^ainsl a precision vvave-nietcr. The light both diiecl and diffracted by the liquid 
]>asses through the prism P and the speclruni is then focussed on to the pliotogia- 
phic f)late in the camera C attached to the spectrograph. After the necessary 
exposiue, which is of the order of i minute in duration, the crossed slit above the* 
ordinary slit is removed and the iron-arc is exposed for a few seconds. Fig 2 A 
(sec plate VII gives the result obtained by this method in toluene ; while the 
optical dispersion is along the length of tlie figure as indicated by the iron-arc 
spectrum, the diffraction due to the acoustic waves takes place at right angles and 
shows at a glance the dependence of the angle of diffraction on the wave-length 
of light used. A measurement of the first and higher order diffraction angles is 
possible at various standard wave-lengths on a cross-slide micrometer. Fig. 2 B 
gives the diffraction spectrum obtained with conductivity water.
A second method which while avoiding the double exposure indicated above 
has all the advantages of the first method is to use the iron-arc itself in place of 
the incandescent lamp. Fig. 2 C shows a spectrum of this type obtained with 
carbon tetrachloride. It must, however, be mentioned that, in consequence of the 
intensity variations along the length of the siiectrum in this method, the diffrac­
tion angles as measured by the previous method are comparatively more 
accurate. %
The compulation of the velocity of .sound from the above photographs 
rcfiuires a knowledge of the focal length of the camera lens at various wave­
lengths. A direct delenniiiation of these focal lengths, though not difficult, 
involves errors of the order of i per cent ; it is therefore necessary to eliminate 
this uncertainty in precision niea.surements of velocity. The method adopted 
finally is to obtain the diffraction pattern arising from a transmission grating
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Di-Traction palterns of continuous spectra produced by ultia-fonic waves in 
I A) toluene, and (B,l conductivity water.
(O Uiftraction pattern of iron arc spectrum by ultra-sonic waves, in carlion 
letrachloricle-
(D) Diffraction pattern of continuous spectrum by a grating, lion aic lines are
superposed on (A), (B) and (I^ ).
(A)
(B)
«;)
(D)
of 23i '5 lines per centimeire without altering llic scltiiiK of the spectrograph. 
The vessel containing the liquid :ind Die quartz oscillator is rouioved and the 
grating is placed after the collimator with its lines horizontal. U.sing white light 
and a point slit (obtained by use of the crossed slit), a diffractum pattern very 
similar to that of the liquid is obtained ; the iron-arc spectrum is superj)(.ised on 
it {vide big. 2 D) If represents the focal length of the canicia lens for a 
wave-length A, in the case of the li(iuid for the first ordcr
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where A is the \v .^lve-le ,^ t^h of sound in the liquid imd d  i the linear shift of the 
first-order dilTraction on the photograph at A. At the same wave-lengtii the shift 
d „  in the case of the first-order diffraction in tlu ‘ giating spectinni is givcii l)y
U)
where N is tlie iuiinl)er of hues per centimetre on the gratin g . It follows from 
{ i )  and (e) that
V  ^ '
N ■ df'
and if the nltra'Sonic frequency is 1 ' IT/, the veloritv of sfiund in tlie li(|uid
-  \< \ V d„
K ’ d,
losing toluene and an uitia-sonic frefpiciicy ol 11/, the wUnfitv of
sound in toluene has been ol>lained as I- metres per second at "C.
T his method is being used for the determination of ultra-sonic velocities in 
solutions and liquid m ixtures.
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